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often shifted men from one ministry to another, wMch
Warsaw called "a change of sentinels."
Once he had placed them, he was a hard taskmaster
and got the most out of them. It was his habit to pile
extra work on a man and then demand results.
"I am looking for a man/7 he would say, "and I re-
gard you as above the average. Are you a pike? I throw
you into the pond where there are some carp. After a
time I come back. If I find my pike alone, having eaten
the carp, my judgment was right—you were a pike. But
if I find the carp all alive and my pike with wounds on
his body, I say sadly, fOh? I was mistaken—you're not a
pike/ »
Hearing this and receiving an order from the Marshal,
the man would work twice as long and three times as
hard as he had thought was possible, hoping to prove thajt
he was a pike. He would double his abilities and then say-
to himself, "I shall be happy if he is satisfied—if he takes
half of one percent of my small thoughts." But PilsudsK
was never satisfied.
The Marshal held the power in Ms hands, but with
that one exception in 1926 he was scrupulously careful to
exercise his power under constitutional forms. Once the
President asked him to name a new premier. He refused,
saying that he was only Minister of War and could not
take the responsibilities of the President. Thus he gov-
erned Poland standing in the shadow, not a slave-driver
with a whip, but rather a tutor directing and suggesting,
exerting unceasing influence on the people. He knew Ms
countrymen well and thought that in governing them the
right atmosphere was much more important than argu-
ments.
His relations with the Sejm gradually improved. As
soon as he was master of the situation in May, 1926> ie
addressed the members and frankly told them his opinion
of them. He did not mince words, he did no* flatter them.

